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World Cancer Research Fund International
World Cancer Research Fund International seeks proposals from anywhere in the world except the Americas for its Research on Cancer
Grant Programme. 

The aim of this grant programme is to fund research that helps elucidate the role of diet, nutrition (including body composition)and
physical activity in cancer.

Deadline: October 7, 2019
   
   

Grinnell College
Grinnell College seeks applications from across the globe for the 2020 Grinnell College Innovator for Social Justice Prize that honours
individuals who have demonstrated leadership in their fields and who show creativity, commitment, and extraordinary accomplishment
in effecting positive social change.

Deadline: October 7, 2019
   

   

National Geographic Society
The National Geographic Society’s Early Career Grants which are designed to offer less experienced individuals an opportunity to lead
a project. 

Grant Details: Projects are typically funded for US$5,000 and cannot exceed US $10,000.

Deadline: October 9, 2019
   
   

AI for Earth Innovation Program
The National Geographic Society and Microsoft’s AIfor Earth program invites applications from all over the world to support novel projects

that create and deploy AI tools to improve the way they monitor,model, and ultimately manage the earth’s natural systems for a more

sustainable future.

Deadline: October 9, 2019

   

http://www.nnngo.org
https://www.wcrf.org/int/research-we-fund/grant-programmes/apply-research-grant
http://www.getty.edu/foundation/initiatives/residential/getty_scholars.html
https://africafoundation.heineken.com/our-approach/
https://www.grinnell.edu/about/grinnellprize/about
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/funding-opportunities/grants/what-we-fund/
https://amplifychange.org/grant-model/strengthening/
https://www.nationalgeographic.org/funding-opportunities/grants/what-we-fund/ai-earth-innovation/
https://www.cncdh.fr/fr/prix/prix-des-droits-de-lhomme
http://www.vref.se/mobilityaccess/news/newsmac/mobilityandaccessinsubsaharanafricancitiescallforexploratorycomparativeresearchprojectsopenuntil15october2019.5.45182a5f16a84e95facbf90e.html


   

   
   

European &Developing Countries Clinical Trials Partnership (EDCTP)
EDCTP seeks proposals for a program entitled“Paediatric drug formulations for poverty-related diseases 2019”.

Grant Details:· The call budget is EUR 18 million and funding level is 100% of eligible costs.

Deadline: October 10, 2019
   
   

Muste Memorial Institute 
The A.J. Muste Memorial Institute has announced a Social Justice Fund to support grassroots activist projects around the world, giving
priority to those with small budgets and little access to more mainstream funding sources.

Grant Details: Requires projects with expense budgets under$50,000 from grassroots organizations with annual income of less than
$500,000 and limited access to more mainstream funding sources.

 From groups which have not received Social Justice Fund grants in at least two years

Deadline: October 14, 2019
   

Human Rights Prize
Nominations are now open for the 2019 Human Rights Prize to recognize the fundamental role of civil society in the promotion and
protection of human rights around the world.

This Prize is intended to reward and enable to carry out, in France or abroad, individual or collective actions on the ground, regardless
of nationality or borders, which works to promote or the protection of human rights.

Deadline: October 14, 2019
   

Volvo Research and Educational Foundations (VERF)
VREF has launched a new initiative for funding research and education on Mobility and Access in African Cities (MAC) to increase
knowledge and research capacity on issues related to sustainable and equitable mobility and access in Africa.

Deadline: October 15, 2019
   

Fonds SUEZ Grant Program

Fonds SUEZ is seeking applications for its grant program to combat exclusion by favouring inclusion
and consequently sustainably improving the living conditions and autonomy of persons via access to
essential services, social insertion and social harmony.

Deadline: October 31, 2019
   

Getty Scholar Grants Program

   

   
   

   

http://www.edctp.org/call/paediatric-drug-formulations-for-poverty-related-diseases-2019/
https://ajmuste.org/programs#sjf
https://www.cncdh.fr/fr/prix/prix-des-droits-de-lhomme
http://www.vref.se/mobilityaccess/news/newsmac/mobilityandaccessinsubsaharanafricancitiescallforexploratorycomparativeresearchprojectsopenuntil15october2019.5.45182a5f16a84e95facbf90e.html
https://www.fondation-suez.com/en/
http://www.getty.edu/foundation/initiatives/residential/getty_scholars.html


The Getty Foundation is currently accepting applications for its Getty Scholar 

Grants Details:· Three-month residency: September to December, January to April, April to June: $17,200· Six-month residency:
September to April, January to June: $42,000· Nine-month residency: September to June: $65,000

Deadline: October 1, 2019
   

Nigeria Network of NGOs (NNNGO)

Theme: Government, Private Sector and Civil Society: How Can We Change Society Together?

NNNGO will host over 300 nonprofit leaders, public and private sector executives  in Lagos, for its 19th Annual Conference.Conference
participants will address issues of synergy and collaborations among the three sectors of society, in a bid to better foster growth and

   

Nonprofit Events
   

http://bit.ly/2Lc6Obh


development for all. 

This year, the conference will feature a keynote speech, panel discussions, the Yemisi Ransome-Kuti (YRK) Awards and launch of; the
NNNGO Accounting Software, the NNNGO Membership App and the Nonprofit Operational Manual.  

Visit http://bit.ly/2Lc6Obh to apply

Date: November 20, 2019

 

   

 



   

The Bimbo Odukoya Foundation (PBO)
Theme: Girls Empowered Conference

PBO foundation is pleased to invite nonprofits to its Girls Empowered  Conference  to commemorate

International Day of the Girl-Child.

The foundation intends to mark the day with 1,000 secondary school girls.Nonprofits arev encouraged

to confirm attendance to aid proper planning via 08035800201.

http://bit.ly/2Lc6Obh


To support this cause, for cash donations, find bank details:PBO Foundation GTBank 01121878437. 

Date: October 11, 2019
Venue: Multipurpose hall, 12 Industrial Estate Road, Off Town Planning, Ilupeju, Lagos.
Time: 9AM

   

Network of University Legal Aid Institutions (NULAI) 

Theme: Annual Training Evaluation Compendium in Africa Conference (ATECA)

NULAI Nigeria in collaboration with Edify Learning Forum Africa (ELFA) presents ATECA

The aim of this conference is to learn, network, exchange and be inspired by fellow delegates. 

A key outcome of ATECA is an open source publication with a compilation of insightful papers and presentations, innovative ideas and best

practice, emerging trends and technologies, fresh perspectives and projections that attract investment in the training, learning and

development industry in 2020.

Date: 3rd - 5th December 2019
Venue: Mövenpick Hotel & Residences, Nairobi - Kenya

   

Pursue Equitable Partnerships and Solidarity - Istanbul Principe VI
Partnerships among CSOs and various stakeholders are vital to cooperation, collaboration and problem-solving as all these are built on

trust, mutuality, accountability and solidarity. 

In a bid to pursue equitable partnerships and solidarity, there is need for CSOs to see themselves as partners rather than competitors. This

translates to commitment to goals, efforts and problems of other development actors in order to facilitate effective collaborations and

information sharing which allows for local, national and global development. 

It is important to note, however, that openness among all stakeholders;government, private sector, civil society and the citizens will

minimize the rate of conflicts while ensuring equitable partnerships and solidarity.

The sixth Istanbul principle of development effectiveness states thus - “CSOs are effective as development actors when they commit to

transparent relationships with CSOs and other development actors,freely and as equals, based on shared development goals and values,

mutual respect, trust, organizational autonomy, long-term accompaniment, solidarity and global citizenship”.

CSOs are encouraged to collaborate with other organisations who share their goals in order to maximize resources to achieve bigger

impact. Even though the challenges of partnerships cannot be overlooked, CSOs must develop strong systems of conflict resolution to

address disputes and issues that may arise during collaborations.
   

This newsletter is supported by Forus. However, the ideas and opinions presented in this document do not necessarily
represent those of Forus, NNNGO or any other organisations mentioned.
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